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B a t kgro und C onc entrutio ns

To analyze impacts relative to NAAQS, estimates ofbackground poilutant concentrations are

needed- Background concentrations are obtained from ambient air quality monitors and include

contributions ftom other sources ifl the area and may include contributions ftom natural sourceq
antllopogenic sources too distant to be included in the modeling inventory small area sources,
and/or other unidentified sources.

For this snrdy, background concentrations ofCO, SO2, pM16, end NO* were obtained from the
MDEQ-AQD via email on August 21, 2006. However, as will be discussed in the rezults sectiorl
only SO2 requires a full dispersion modeling amlysis to demorstrate compliance with the
applicable NAAQS. Therefore, only the background concentration ofSO2 is needed for the
NMU modeling analysis. Table 6-8 summarizes the background coflc€ntrations that have been
used in the NAAQS analysis for sG2. Monitor selection and background conceftratiods are
presented in Appendix c, along with the background concentrations of the other pollutants.

Table 6-8. for NAA

Pollutant Averagirg
Period

Concentration
Gd-')

s02

Annual 2.7

24-Hour

3-Hour 45.2

The followiug sections will present the resu.lts ofthe criteria Dollutatrt and TAC dispersion
modeling analyses.

6.5 CRITERIAPOLLUTANTMODELINGRESTJLTS

The U.S. EPA AERMOD (with PRIME) dispersion model was used for the refined modeling

analyses for the facility, utilizing the most cunenr s-years ofNWS meteorology (2001-2005)

available from MDEQ. The results of the CO, SOz, pMro, and NO* modeling analyses are

contained in the foilowing subsections.
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6.5.1 CO Signillcant Impact Level (SIL) Modeling Results

The maximum CO emission rate from the proposed CFB boiler has been included in an air quality

dispersion modeiing analysis. In addition, for conservatism, the maximurn hourly emission ra.te of

CO from the edsting boilers was also included in this analysis. The CO emission mtes presented

in Tables 6-4 and 6-5 for the two exhaust stacks were modeled to determin€ the maximum ground

lovel concentration (GLC) for both stacks emitting simultaneously. consistent with the ambied

standards for co, both the maximum 1-hour and 8-hour highest second high GLCs (over the five .
year set of meteorological datQ have been determined.

critoria pollutant modeling is typically conducted in disorete phases. The first phase consisting of

determining the maximum GLCs for the sources that are being permitted based upon the most

recsnt s.ingle year ofmoteorological data and first highest value or a five-year se1 of

meteorological data and the highest ofthe second high values. The resulting GLCs are theu

compared to SILs that have boen established for the various criteria pollutants and associated

averaging periods. Ifthe results ofthe first step in the analysis indicate that the GLCs aro less

than the applicable sILg then further modeling is not required and the source(s) are assumed to be

in compliance with the federal standards (NA,AQS for CO). However, if the first step itr the

analysis indicates an exceedance of an applicable SIL, firther modeling is conducted.

Per the preceding discussior; the CO combined impacts from the two stacks have been

detemined for somparison with the applicable SILs of 2,000 ;rglm3 ona l-hour basis and 500

pglnf on an 8-hour basis. The results ofthis analysis are presented in Table 6-9.

As shown in Table 6-9, the rnaximun CO emission rates for both the proposed new CFB boiler

and the existing boiler stack result in maximum oombined GLCs of g5.3 pg/mr on a I -hour basis

atd27,2 1.tglm3 on an 8-hour basis. These GLCs are approximately 4.3olo and 5.4o/o of the l-hour

and 8-hour signficant impact levels, respectively. Due to the fact that impacts from the proposed

new boiler and existing boilers are less than the applicable SILs for CO, the impacts are

considered insigrificant and no furths; n6dering is reqrir€d to demorstrate compliance with the

CO NAAQS for this project.

SlProlroonl6{60t0.r-N!fi .t\Ni/(J ISD-Fibl.doc
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Consistent q,ith how the standards are applied, the rnaximum impacts are based upon the highost
Itigh irrpacts detendned using five discrete years ofmeteorological data (2001 tbrough 2005).

6,5.2 SO? PSD Increment Modeling Results

The SO: PSD lactement modeling analysis also considered all of the NMU sources, both existing

a;rd the new proposed CFB boiler as it was determined that the SO2 impacts ftom the CFB boiler

alorre wouJd be greater than the applicable SILs for SO:. As the existing boilers were installed

and/or modified after the SO2 PSD baseline date of Fobruary 8, 1980 (AQCR 126), it has been

assumed that all existing boilers aro sources ofSQ for PSD lncrernent consumption pu4loses.

The analysis has a tiered approach for compliance demonstration, The first tier is used to.show

that the proposed project, together with the existing facility sources, will not consume more thao

80% ofths allowed U.S. EPA PSD Increment for each averaging period (i.e., for SO2 - annual,

24-hour, and 3-horn periods). The seoond tier is to show that the NMU PSD lncrement

consuming sources and all off-site Increment consuming sources, modeled simultaneously, wiil

comply with 100% of the appiicable PSD Increment for oach averaging period, Howwer, as

discussed in Section 6.4, the AQD has indicated that there are no PSD Increment consuming

sources to be considered in the PSD analysis, and therefore, the 100% PSD krcrement analysis is

based solely on the impacts from NMU.

Table 6- 10 presents the results ofthe modeling analysis oonducted to domonstrate compliance

with 80% and 100% of the SO2 PSD lncrements (as NMU is the only source included in the 100p/o

analysis). The NMU SO3 emission sources modeled for the PSD Increment analysis hclude all

sources of SO2 emissions - both existing boilers and the nerv CFB boiler. .The NMU SOz

Table 69. Results of the NMU CO w

Averagrng
Period

I{MU
Maximum
Impact I

(pgmj)

Year of
Marimum

Impact

Impact
UTM

Easting
(meters)

Impact
I.ITM

Northing
(meters)

Sigaificant
Impact
Level

(Fg*')

Impact
As%Of

SIL

i -hour 85.30 2002 466,860.8 5,151,904.0 2000 4.27%

8-hour 27.18 2003 469,210.8 5,156,254.0 500 5.44%

I Consistent witl how the standards are aDolied- the maximum iinDacts are based uDdn rhe hishest of the
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emission rates were previously list€d in Table 6-4 for the new CFB boiler and in Table 6-5 for the

existins NMU boilers.

' Consistent with how the standards are applied, the maximum annual impact is based upon the highest of the 1*
high impacts detetmined using five discrete years ofmeteorological data (2001 thrcugh 2005), while the 24-
hour and 3-hour fiaximum impaots are based upon rhe highest of ahe 2"" high impacts from the same five year
set of meteorological data.

As shown in Table 6-10, the PSD Increment consuming SQ emission rates for NMU sources,

including those associated with the proposed project and currently oxisting, do not rosult in

impacts that are greater than 80% (and consequontly, 100%) of the applicable SO: PSD

Increments. The annual impact is predicted to be approximately 30% of the PSD Increment,

while the 24-hour and 3-hour impacts are about 67% and 23% oftheii applicable PSD lncrement,

respectively.

6.5.3 SOz NAAQS Modeling Results

After having demonstrated compliance with the ?SD Class II Increments, the last step in the SOz

modeling analysis is a demonstration ofcompliance with the armual, 24-hour, and 3-hour SOz

NAAQS.

Untike PSD Incrcments, which are designed to provent the air quality in a given region ftom

significantly deteriorating boyond the conditions that existed at a stipulated baselino date, the

NAAQS are designed to ensure the protection ofhuman health and the envirolrrert. Therefore,

the NAAQS modeling analysis include€ all perticent sowces of emissions near tbe source of

interest (at their maximum allowable omission rates), regardless oftheir installation date, In

S:iPrDjnoot1l61O60501-|,iMUNMU ISD-tislf, lo.

Table 6-10. Resultc of NMU SOz 807o and 100%o Increment Modelins {01-05 SAW

Averaging
Period

NMU&
PSD

Maximum
lmpact I

(tl.g/mt )

Impact
UTM

Eastiug
(met€rs)

Impact
tnM

Northing
(meters)

1007o of
PSD Class II
fncrement

(rel-t )

80% of
PSD Class II
fncremeDt
(N*t)

Maximum
NMU&PSD

Impact As
% ofPSD
Class II

Increment

Arurual 6.06 468,660.8 5,156,254.0 20 l o 30,28%

24-hov 60.86 469,110.8s,156,354.0 91 72.8 66.87%

3-hour 119.08 46%110.85,r56,404_0 512 409.6 23.26%
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addition, NAAQS modeling analyses also include a background concenhation, which represents

the natural baokground concentrations from local sources in the area ofinterest (antbropogenio

sources) and biogenic sources (concentations presented in Tabie 6-9).

The SOz NAAQS consist ofprimary and secondary standards. The primary standards have been

developed to protect public healtlq inctuding the health of sonsitive portions of the general

population (i.e., asthmatics, children, elderln etc.). The secondary standards are designed to

protect public welfare, including decteased visibility in a region and damage to animals' crops,

vegetation, and buildings. In the case of SOz, the primary standards are for the annual and 221-

how averagi:g periods, while the 3-hour averaging period is a secondary standard.

Simitar to the PSD Increments, the SO2 NAAQS are applicable over the annual, 24-hour, and 3-

hour averaging periods. The NAAQS modeling analysis includes all SOz emission sources : all

NMU SO2 emission sources and all oflsite SOa smission sources (sources listed for SOz

emissions in Table 6-8) - at their allowable (or proposed allowable) emission rates. The

background concenuzdons wete then added to the concentrations predicted by the dispetsion

model in order to determine the ovemll maximum concentrations, The results of the SO: NAAQS

modeling analysis are presented in Table 6- l I .

I Consistent wit]1 how the standards are applicd, the maximum anaual impact is based upon the highest ofthe 1'l
high impacts determircd using five discrete years of m€teomlogical data (2001 tbro 'gh 2005)' while tho 24-
hour and 3-hour maxiuum impacts are based upon the highesl of rhe 2m high impact$ fiom the same five yeal

set of meteorological data.

Table 611. Results o{ the NMU l-05 sAw

Averaging
Period

Maximum
Impact I

(uelm')

Impact
UTM

Easting
(meters)

Impatt
I,ITiVI

Northing
(meters)

Primary
NAAQS
(pg/tn3 )

Background
Concen-
tration
(Fgm')

Total
NAAQS
Impact
(pglm')

Total
Impact

As%Of
NAAQS

Annual 30.56 469,260.8 5,1.57,204.0 80 2.1 J J . I O 41 .57o/o

2zl-Hour 2t7.39 469,410.85,15?,104.0 JO) 13.3 230.69 6J.20%

3-Hour 520.24 465,360.8 5,151,654.01300 n < . 1 s65.44 43.50o/o

SiPbicoo^lff06ot0+NMU\NMU TSD,FinrlSor
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I As shown in Table 6-l I, the SOz NAAQS modeling analysis shows that the proposed project will

not cause a violation ofthe SO2 3-hour, 24hour, ot -n ru1 lgAu{QS when the fiodel predicted

maximum impacts are added to the background concentrations,

6.5,4 PMro Significant Irnpact Level (SIL) Modeling Results

The PMro PSD Lncrement modeling analysis considered all NMU boilers, both existing and the

newly proposed boiler. Similar to CO, the PMle impacts lvere initially determined for the newly

proposed boiler and tho existing boilers in order to compare the results to SILs 6at have bean

established for tho various PM16 standards and averaging periods. If the results ofthis initial

analysis indicate that the arnbient impacts are less than tho applicable SILs, then fi.rther modeling

is not required to denonstate compliance with the federal standards (?SD Increment and

NAAQS for PMls),

Per the preceding discussion, the PMlo combined impacts fiom the tr'|ro stacks haee bee

determined for comparison with the applicable SIls of 5 pglm3 on a 24-hour basis and I p.g;/m3 on

an annual basis. The fuIl S-year meteorological data set was utilized, and the results ofthis

analysis are presented in Table 6-12.

As shown in Table 6- 12, the maximum PMt6 emission rates for both the proposed new CFB boiler

and the existing boiler stack rosult in maximum combined ambient impacts of 3.23 pglnf ona24-

hour basis and 0.35 ;rglmr on an annual basis. These impacts are appraxim ately 650/o ud3SYo of

the 24-hour and annual significant impact ievels, respectively. Due to the fact that impack from

the proposod new boiler and existing boilers are less than the applicable SILs for PMto, the

impacts are considered insigniticant and ao fur*rer modeling is requited to denonstrate

compliatrce with the PM16 PSD Increment standards and NAAQS for this project.

S:'ft DjJqor | 6.0605041\Mu.NMU tSD_Fhrl.d.c
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L Consisted with bow the standards are applied, the maximum atrtrual impact is based upon the highest ofthe 1"
high impacts determined using {iva discete years ofmeteorological data (2001 thfough 2005), while the 24-
hour maximum impacts are based upou the highest of the 2"d high impacts from the same five year set of
meteorological dat8.

6,5,5 NO, Significant Impact Level (SIL) Modeling Results

The NO, significant impact levei modeling analysis considered all NMU boilers, both existing

and tho newly proposed boiler. Similar to CO and PMro, the NO,. impao* were initially

detemrined for the newly proposed boiler and the existing boilers in order to compare the results

to SIL that has been established for the NO* annual standard. Had the results of this initial

Enalysis indicated that the ambient impacts were greater tban the applicable SI[,s, then further

modeling would have been required to demonstrate compliance with the fedeDl standards (PSD

Increment and NAAQS for NO-). However, the results predicted that the NOx impacts would be

below the applicable SIL.

Per the preceding discussion, the NO" combined impacts from the two staclcs have been

determined for comparison with the applicable SIL of I pglm3 on an annual basis. The flrll5-year

meteorologioal data set was utilize4 and the results of this analysis are presented in Table .6- I 3 .

As shown in Table 6- 1 3 , the maximrj]Il NO* emission rates for both the proposed new CFB boiler

and the existing boiler stack result in a ma,timum combined ambient impact of 0.97 pglml on an

annual basis. This ma-rimum impact is below the arurual significart impact level, and therefore,

tho NOx impact from the NMU boilers is considered insipificant and no further modeling is

required to demonstrate compliance with the NO" PSD Increment standard and NAAQS.

able 6-12. Results cf the NMU PMrn SIL M -05 sAw

AYsraging
Period

NMU
Maximum
Impact I

(lrd-t)

Year of
Maximum

Impact

Impact
UTM

Easting
(meters)

Impact
UTM

Northing
(meters)

Signilicatrt
Impact
Level

(pglmt)

NMU
Impact

As%Of
sIL

Amual U.J f 2003 468,660.8 5,756,254.0 I 35.?00/o

2+hour J .L) 2004 469,160.8 5,156,304.0 5 64.6o0/o

SIt oj.2OO7tl6tO6$-0+NMUrNlrtU lSD_F!6l,do.
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I Consistent with how the standards are applied, the maximum amual impact is based upon the highest ofthe le
high irupacts determined using five discrete years ofmeteorological data {2001 through 2005).

6.6 TACMODELINGANALYSISREST]LTS

In addition to the criteria pollutant modeling analyses, a TAC modeling analysis has been

conducted to demomtfate that the emissions of TACs from the new CFB boiler (Unit # 10) will be

in compliance with the Michigan AQD's air toxics regulatiols. Refined modeling for TACs was

performed to determine the ambient, off-property impast from trace metals and organic

compounds omitted from the new boiler.

Modeling was perfomred in accordance with tbe same methodology used for the criteria pollutant

modeling and followed all regulations, guidelines and policies €stablished by U.S. EPA and

MDEQ, and again utilized tho ISC-AERMOD (PRIME) model Version 04300. Michigan Rule

225 states that emissions ftom the new or modified source shall not cause a violation of the Initial

Threshold Screening Level (ITSL) for non-carcinogens or hritial Risk Screening Level (IRSL) for

carcinogenic compounds.

The results werc determined by scaling the emission rato for each TAC by model predicted

impacts based on a 1.0 gram/second model nm for the averaging period associated with each

TAC's applicable screening. Using this mothodology, it is possible to detormine the ambient

impacts for multiple pollutants based on one model run instead ofrururing a model for each TAC

individually,

The Emission rate of each TAC was determined by taking the maximum short term emission rate

of each compound for the various fuel t)?es that could potentially be used in the pro'posed CFB

boiler. Table B-2 of Appendix B shows the maximum short term omissio! rates on a compound-

Sri:!re1.2007\t6i0605o+N$tuilt(JtsD_ll..l&.
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Table 13. Results of the NMU N SIL 1.05 SATil

Averaging
Period

NMU
Maximum
Impact I

(pg/mr )

Year of
Maximum

Impact

Impact
UTM

Easting
(meters)

Impact
UTM

Northlng
(meters)

Slgniffcant
Impact
Level

(rgm')

NMU
Impact

As% Of
SIL

Armual 0.974 2005 468,960.8 5,157,154.0 I 91.40%


